
Organic Multi-Purpose Mung Honey  Sharing from mung bean honey users: 
Pampering your body and soul with ancient wisdom  

(24/09/2009) Betty:  Thank you for introducing me to Multi-purpose Mung Honey!  
Now i know that my black heads can be cleansed without 
squeezing them and pores can be effectively minimized!  

Ingredients: 
Organic raw honey and mung bean powder 

Quite amazing! even though the whitening effect is not as obvious as 
using mung bean powder mixture (a concoction taught by others), 
but it is less dry and relaxes the skin.  

Storage tips: 
Store in a dry and dark place 
DO NOT put it in the fridge. Also, it was able to maintain the moisture on my lips for a few 

days. (usually my lips are easily dried up, no matter how much 
water I drink or how often i put on lip balm... TnT)  

Use a dry spoon to take out only the required portion onto a plate. 
Close the lid properly.   

How to use: The after feeling is very clean and refreshing! love it! 

Facial cleanser:  (17/06/2010) Peace: 
Wash off all the make-up, wet face, apply a thin layer onto your I have used the mung bean honey for about 2 weeks. I use it on my 

face every night after bathing. I found that my face (skin) became 
clear and fair. The result is much better than those expensive skin 
care products. I use it on my whole body once a week and my skin 
feels so smooth and soft. Thanks a lot for creating such a good and 
natural product to us. I have recommended it to my friend ar  

face and neck, let it sit for a minute and wash face. 

Facial scrub:  
Same steps as #1, except that you scrub your face and neck  
(avoid eye areas) lightly with wet fingers. 

Facial Mask:  
(02/08/2010) Miss Vina: Same steps as #1 but let it sit for 15 to 30 minutes and wash it off. 
I got rashes on the inner elbow, very itchy.  I spread a thin layer of 
Mung Bean Honey on the area, leave it for a few minutes. Wash. Shower:  

Wet your body properly, apply mung honey head to toe,  My rashes healed after using mung bean honey for 3 days.  The 
skin on which mung bean honey is used becomes very smooth.   wait 3 minutes, shower it off. 
The result is so nice. Eczema:  
I will use mung bean honey for face cleanser and facial mask later. Apply a thin layer on the spot, leave it on for 15 minutes, 

 wash it off. 
Price:  $15 one time pack / $180 300g pack Acne:  

After the facial cleanser steps, apply a thicker portion of mung honey 
on the spot, let it dry off then wash it off. 
DO NOT scrub the affected area. 
 


